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New Recreation Facility Coming to UAS?
By Karl Westrerholm 
Whaesong R eporter

The University of 
Alaska SE could soon boast a 
new physical education and 
recreational facility supplying 
access to a variety of sport and 
personal fitness resources on 
campus, provided anticipated 
money is obtained from the 
State Legislature and through a 
bond measure.

The recreation facility 
will be constructed on the west 
side of campus, uphill from the 
parking lots, and is planned to 
include a gymnasium suitable 
for basketball, volleyball, 
tennis, aerobics & dance, and

other sports. Current specifica- 
tions call for bleacher seating 
for 300 and standing room for 
300 more, in an 
area of just over 
8,500 square 
feet.

An
attached activity 
room with 
roughly 2,000 
square feet will house a variety 
of exercise equipment such as 
stair masters, treadmills, 
exercise bikes, and weight 
machines. Also, two locker 
rooms will provide ample 
locker space along with 
showers and possibly also a

sauna. "Preliminary work has 
been undertaken to create road 
access and prepare the site for

eventual building construction, 
which will be as cost-effective 
as possible" said student body 
President and member of the 
recreational facility committee 
Scott Trible. "It will be a basic 
metal warehouse building. 
We're going to be as primitive

as possible, we're not going to 
have fancy tiles in the show- 
ers" further commented Trible.

As of Oct. 3, budget 
estimates project a total facility 
cost of just under $2.6 million. 
According to Tish Griffin, 
Director of Student Activities 
and Housing, roughly half of 
the total cost is being requested 
from the Legislature as part of 
the UAS capital improvements 
budget. Griffin added, "We'll 
know by the end of June 
'95...my guess is hopefully for 
an opening in the Fall of '96." 
Trible also appeared to be 
optimistic that the Legislature 
would allocate its share. "The

project is on the priority list.
I'm confident it will be built, 
and we've had unofficial 
continuation from a Regent" 
said Trible.

If and when money is 
allocated, Griffin staled that the 
university will be able to obtain 
the remaining $1.6 million 
dirough a bond measure 
supported by user fees and 
reallocation of other funds. 
Trible anticipated a raise in 
student fees to help cover costs, 
"But it is fair to estimate it's not 
going to be more than $25” 
said Trible.

see FACILITY page 8....

"The project is on the priority list. 
I'm confident it will be built, and 
we've had unofficial confirmation 
from a Regent," said Scott Trible 
USUAS President.

D ate R ap e
By Sara B uiuncton  
Whaiesong R eporter

Rape. Date rape.
Sexual assault. Ugly words, eh? 
No one wants to hear them.
The statistics say that on 
college campuses nationwide 1 
in 4 women are raped in their

lifetime.
October is domestic 

violence awareness month. In 
the housing lodge on Oct. 10, 
the film "Playing the Game" 
was shown. Unfortunately, 
only a handful of students 
showed up to benefit from this 
much needed information.
They admitted that, had they 
not been passing through the 
lodge, they probably wouldn't 
have been there.

Some women from the 
A.W.A.R.E. shelter, which aids 
women in abuse and rape 
emergencies, were on hand to 
present a film and answer 
questions. Karen Wood, the 
shelter manager, Sheila 
Mulooly, a child advocate, and 
Leah McCormack, a woman's 
advocate, were there. Also,
Tish Griffin, Director of 
Student Activities and Housing 
was on hand. Tish has been 
instrumental in helping 
women deal with sexual

assault on our southeast 
campuses.

This knowledgeable 
assembly informed attendees 
about many of the issues 
plaguing college campuses. 
One issue brought attention to 
was sexual assault at drinking 
parlies. Parlies when alcohol is 
present, serve as the perfect 
breeding ground for dale rape 
to occur. This may be attrib- 
uted to the loss of inhibitions 
caused by alcohol. In the 93-94 
school year on the Juneau 
campus, 1 rape was reported, 
and it was alcohol related.

If you feel that you 
have experienced date rape, or 
want more information 
concerning this issue, please 
contact Tish Griffin in Student 
Resources or the A.W.A.R.E. 
shelter at 586-6623 or for the 
emergency line, 586-1090. All 
A.W.A.R.E. and university 
services operate on a confiden- 
tiality basis.
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Letters
Student Gov. Members Respond to Annex Article

After reading your Oct. 1 2 , 1994 article tided: "Soboleff Annex: A New Student 
Union," various members of our University's student government were bothered by the 
inadequacy of the perspectives included. First of all, we would like question the objectiv- 
ity of including perspectives from the current Whalesong editor, a past student govern- 
ment officer and not a single current student government representative or officer.

It is obvious that the student government and the Whalesong both enjoy their 
current office accommodations, however when our campus expands its housing facilities, 
more cafeteria space will be needed. Is it justified to deny student housing residents 
adequate food service because the student government and the paper wish to maintain 
their current space. We do not think so.

The justification offered by persons in the article states that students will not be 
able to access our facilities (student government or Whalesong), in our opinion this 
reasoning is simply ridiculous. Realistically our Auke Bay campus consists of five main 
buildings two annexes, a library, and a nearby science and fisheries building. If a compre- 
hensive study was made we believe that statistics would clearly demonstrate that the 
Soboleff Annex is actually in a more central location on campus and closer to a major 
portion of all classes (most of which are held in Hendrickson Annex and Building) than is 
our present office space.

Delez's comment that "The administration wants to secure themselves a ban- 
quets room to show to off-campus organizations.", is unjustified. Our campus lacks a 
facility to host both banquets and guest speakers. Those who have tried to hold meetings 
and conferences in the cafeteria must surely agree that such a facility is needed. Or should 
we waste funds renting space? Would a multi-use room adjacent to food services serve 
only the administration? Not likely. Delez added "that the m ove... may not be required 
even if a new residence hall is built." Perhaps if current government representatives were 
included it would have been known that housing has now been identified by the regents 
as a top priority, and we have confidence that our University will receive funding to 
expand current housing facilities. Where shall the additional 150 students eat, as there 
are no kitchens in the new residence plans? There is simply not enough room in our 
cafeteria for these additional students now.

If student government and the Whalesong digs their heels in and delays moving, 
we may both be left with inadequate or substandard space. Entering into the planning 
with a positive, pragmatic approach will insure quality space for both organizations and 
the students we serve.

Perhaps the intention of this article was to raise concern over the move, perhaps 
it was the intention of the Whalesong staff to influence students into opposing the move. 
Presenting an article in this manner certainly suggests such motives. It is the role of the 
press to inform individuals not manipulate them.

Nicole Wery, USUAS-JC Representative 
Scott T. Trible, USUAS-JC President

Survey Leads to Increased Hours at Computer Lab

We would like to thank the Whalesong staff for providing the student survey 
rating departments. While we did very well, we recognize that there is room for improve- 
ment. To make these improvements we must hear from you. We have a suggestion box in 
the lab that we read and respond to weekly. Students are welcome to stop by our offices 
and discuss lab management issues with us anytime during regular working hours.

In response to student comments concerning Friday mornings we are opening 
the supervised lab at 10:00 instead of noon. We cannot open earlier as we need the down 
lime for maintenance and consultant training. While weekends may be better time to do 
this the cost of overtime prohibits this arrangement.

Academic Computing Managers 
Barney Norwick jxcm
Paul Wistrand jxpjw 

Student Concerned About Sealaska Corporation

I just thought that you would like to know what happened at this meeting last 
night of which I attended. The meeting is a Sealaska Shareholders United Against You 
know what-You Know What-being the board members of Sealaska. The majority of 
Sealaska shareholders have come to their senses and are now uniting against the board 
members before they spend all of the money that was obtained by the sale of the "NOL

sales" or the Net Operating Loss sales.
The shareholders that did attend were discussing a name so 

at this time I am using the name I suggested which is the Sealaska 
Shareholders United Against You Know What. Another name that 
was suggested was Shareholders of Sealaska or SOS, but I don't care 
to much for that name because it sounds desperate.

Another thing that was discussed while I was there was 
that shareholders in Seattle and Anchorage have been getting 
organized and were meeting at the same time as the aforementioned 
meeting and details about those meetings were supposed to be 
related to the person that was presiding over the meeting. Also, 
plans were discussed for the next meeting which is supposed to be 
next Tuesday at the National Guard Armory at 7:00pm which runs 
simultaneous with the ANB meetings here in Juneau. The meeting is 
run at the same time as the ANB convention in the hopes that there 
will be more people attending the Sealaska Shareholders United 
Against You Know What meeting.

There wasn't to much that they talked about because they 
are just now starting out but they said that they collected over 700 
signatures for the distribution of the NOL sales and that is not 
counting the surrounding villages and Anchorage and Seattle. The 
numbers of the Shareholders uniting against you know what is 
growing I do know that for a fact because I was collecting signatures 
this afternoon and I collected signatures from everyone that I talked 
to.

The number of signatures must be collected really quickly 
because the word on the street is that the Board members have 
wasted or lost 1 /3  of the NOL sales even while we speak. I hope 
that some Sealaska shareholder students might contact me to sign 
the petition for a 100% distribution of the NOL sales before it is to 
late.

My e-mail address is JSJRA and my mailing address is P.O. 
Box 20425 Juneau, AK 99802-0425. Thank you.

Sincerely
John Austin

Editor-in-Chief  Chris G. Knight
Production Manager Mark Duran
Advertising Manager Tressa Matteo

Reporters: Noah Austin, Sara Buffington, Lori 
Campbell, Karen Dunaway, Tinker Falk, Jake Garcia, Clint 
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Jason Smith, Scott Trible, Karl Westerholm, & Tyler White

The University of Alaska Southeast student newspaper, The 
Whalesong, is a bi-monthly publication with a circulation of 1,800 
copies per issue. The Whalesong's primary audience is UAS students, 
although its broader audience includes faculty, staff, and community 
members. Whalesong will strive to inform and entertain its readers, 
analyze and provide commentary on the news, and serve as a public 
forum for the free exchange of ideas. The staff of the Whalesong values 
freedom of expression and encourages reader response. Letters to the 
editor are welcome and highly encouraged. All letters must be signed 
to be considered for publication and may be edited for style and/or 
brevity but never content. The Whalesong editorial staff assumes no 
responsibility for the content of material written by non-staff members. 
The views and opinions contained in this paper in no way represent 
the University of Alaska and reflect only those of the author(s). The 
editorial staff is solely responsible for content. The Whalesong is 
located on the Auke Lake campus in Mourant 207B. Mailing address:
11120 Glacier Highway • Juneau, AK 99801. Telephone: 465-6434, Fax 
465-4595, email: JYWHALE.

Ad v isor: Suzanne D o w n in g



Politics
Effects of Capital M ove on
U A S
Michele Metz

WHALESONG REPORTER

How would the capital
move, if it were to occur, affect 
the University of Alaska,
Southeast? That was a question 
recently posed to Chancellor 
Marshall Lind and Alaska 
committee member Norman 
Norsuch. Their views on the 
subject should trigger some 
ranking by not only university 
students and staff, but also 
members of the general Juneau 
immunity.

"The majority of our 
enrollment is local students 
from the local population, and 

decline in Juneau's popula- 
tion would naturally lead to a 
decline in enrollment," com- 
mented Lind, "and a decline in 
enrollment would result in 
lower program offerings at 
UAS because fewer students 
 support fewer programs, 

which would impact every- 
one."

Lind also noted that 
approximately two-thirds of 

students at UAS are part- 
time, in many cases state 
employees enrolled in courses 
after hours or pursuing 
employment-related education. 
Many of these state employees 
would be forced to relocate to 
retain their employment or for 
other reasons. Consequently, 

i t  would also negatively 
 enrollment size.

"W e rely heavily on 
adjunct professors. Many 
people here employed by 

state government are 
well qualified to serve in 

that capacity," said Lind.
We don't have the 
resources for full-time 
professors. Programs 
would suffer from this 
aspect." Lind estimates 
that "There are approxi- 
mately twice as many 
adjunct as full-time faculty 
currently teaching at
Uas."

The public
administration program's 
internship program would 
also suffer. Currently, 
there are internships 
available with the Legisla- 
ture, the Alaska Commis- 
sion on Post secondary 
education, and a new 
program with the Depart- 
ment of Transportation 
and Public Facilities, 
according to Lind. Intern-

ships provide good learning 
opportunities, offering stu- 
dents the chance to gain 
experience in their field of 
interest, while at the same time 
supplying a source of income.

"There will be less 
opportunity for social growth, 
which is also a part of higher 
education," said Gorsuch. 
"There will be fewer amenities. 
The loss of restaurants, spon- 
sored recreational activities, 
and potentially Eaglecrest will 
make Juneau less attractive to 
both new students and profes- 
sors interested in coming to the 
area."

Gorsuch also noted 
that an economic decline in 
Juneau would adversely affect 
the availability of employment 
for students. As a result, some 
students unable to secure 
employment may be deprived 
of attending UAS due to lack of 
financial support.

Gorsuch believes that 
the capital move would put 
"UAS in a tougher position in 
seeking funding, and more 
time, energy and money would 
have to be spent on the recruit- 
ment of students and profes- 
sors.”

However, Lind 
indicated that some of this is 
already occurring and was 
planned before the capital 
move initiative became an 
issue.

"W e have expanded 
our target area of recruitment. 
For example, we are aggres- 
sively recruiting in Southeast 
Alaska and currently have a 
program with Yukon College 
to supplement their two-year

program. Our agreement 
with Yukon College allows 
students to travel to Juneau 
to complete their bachelor or 
graduate level degrees," 
Lind explained.

To further expand 
enrollment, UAS offers some 
course delivery via satellite. 
Lind said this service is 
available at the Alaska 
military bases, in the Yukon, 
and in various communities 
around the state.

In an effort to 
specialize, UAS is also 
attempting to develop 
programs focusing on the 
surrounding natural envi- 
ronment. According to Lind, 
the marine biology program 
is succeeding and a bachelor 
level environmental studies 
program is currently under 
study.

Lind is unsure 
whether loss of accreditation 
would occur at UAS if the 
capital were to move. He is 
optimistic that "we could 
still be accredited as long as 
we adequately support the 
programs we can maintain." 
Some of this support 
includes the library, com- 
puter lab, learning center, 
and physical plant. He 
believes that the campus 
itself can continue to exist, 
but the final outcome will 
depend upon the remaining 
population.

The only positive 
effect of the capital move on 
UAS is there should be 
adequate housing available 
at reasonable prices.
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EDITORIAL
Knowles/Ulmer, A Ticket For A Stable Future

By C h r is  K n ig h t  

W h a ie s o n g  E d it o r

Still reeling from the 
assessment process, UAS is in a 
transitional state. UAS appears 
to be a reflection of Juneau in 
general. With budget cutbacks, 
decreased State spending, 
hiring freezes, and a possible 
Capital move, Juneau and UAS 
need to grab hold of a stable 
future. Tony Knowles and 
Fran Ulmer, candidates for 
Governor and Lt. Governor, 
can provide that future.

The Governor needs to be 
able to step in and grab control 
of this State. This State's non- 
conformity with linear progres- 
sion is despicable. So it is 
extremely important for the 
Governor-elect to have the 
necessary experience in dealing 
with Legislative bodies, huge 
budgets, and overwhelming 
responsibilities. Tony Knowles 
has that experience to step in 
and get the ball rolling for this 
State. The State doesn't have 
the time or the money to hang 
around while the Governor 
becomes acquainted with State 
government.

As mayor of Anchorage

from 1981-1987, Knowles is 
more than acquainted with 
executive experience. He dealt 
with declining revenues and 
was able to cut back 
Anchorage's operating budget 
by 12% without painful layoffs. 
In Juneau we are constantly 
faced with cutting state 
employees. State employees 
are the infrastructure of both 
Juneau and UAS. Without 
them Juneau would be refer- 
enced as the Mayberry of 
Southeast and UAS would be 
non- existent.

UAS is in a tough dilemma, 
with assessments ordered by 
University of Alaska President 
Jerome Komisar, UAS is 
expected to cut or reallocate 1.3 
million from its budget. For 
such a small campus, 1.3 
million is a lot of jobs, class- 
rooms, and opportunities. In 
1992, 840 million dollars went 
out of this state in jobs, goods 
and services. By developing 
people through our Universi- 
ties, Knowles believes we can 
enhance Alaska and stop the 
flow of dollars out of our state. 
Universities are the places to 
better skills, increase educa- 
tion, and provide a more

capable and productive work 
force. Such a work force can 
start new businesses and 
compete nationally and 
internationally for jobs.

Juneau and UAS can be 
large headaches to any Gover- 
nor having to come and live in 
Juneau. In the past our Gover- 
nors have been from Anchor- 
age, Fairbanks and King 
Salmon. Knowles, a candidate 
with three young children, 
leaving them behind in 
Anchorage is not an option. As 
Governor, Knowles would 
plant himself in Juneau 
enrolling his children in our 
schools, and becoming a 
citizen of this community. 
Escaping to Anchorage on 
weekends and on every other 
special occasion would not be 
priority with a family here in 
Juneau. If elected, Knowles 
would break the cycle of the 
visiting politician, we would 
see him in our schools, our 
churches and of course, 
watching his kids on the 
soccer fields. As a member 
of our community 
Knowles would be ap- 
proachable and more open 
to the needs of UAS and

Juneau.
Not only is Knowles 

appealing as a leader, a 
worker, and future resident, 
but his qualifications and 
dreams for this state are too 
numerous to list. Knowles 
running mate Rep. Fran Ulmer 
creates a well balanced ticket 
Ulmer has fought for Juneau 
and UAS as Mayor of Juneau 
and as Representative. Her 
articulate demeanor allows her 
to build consensus, yet still 
maintain herself as a strong 
negotiator.

As a Lt. Governor, Fran has 
the ability to stop the 
regionalization plaguing this 
state, and encourage fair 
distribution of revenues for 
UAS and Juneau. In the past 
Ulmer has worked hard to 
keep this university afloat, in 
the Lt. Governor's chair, she 
can use her past Legislative 
experience in negotiating for a 
fair and productive future for

Juneau and UAS. In fact, Ulmer 
is a team player, she under- 
stands that leaders need to 
work together, and not polarize 
each other at opposite ends of 
the Capital. Controlling the 
Division of Elections as Lt. 
Governor, Ulmer would ensure 
that Juneau was not manipu- 
lated into losing its Capital. 
With her attributes, Ulmer can 
only increase the opportunities 
for Juneau and this university 
Ulmer can provide Knowles 
with a reliable, intelligent and 
dedicated co-worker.

For Juneau and UAS this 
election is extremely important 
due to the State budgetary 
mess. It is important that the 
State elect a Governor and Lt, 
Governor who possess the 
experience and know-how to 
bring this state under control 
and provide a stable future re 
only for Juneau and UAS, but 
for the State as well.
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Scott’s Thoughts: Way Off the Bell Curve

Photo by Jason Smith

By S c o t t  T r ib i.e 

W h a l e s o n g  C o l u m n is t

On the cover of the 
October 24, issue of 
NewsWeek are two faces one 
white one black, the title states: 
"IQ is it Density." The Juneau 
Empire Sunday October 23 
edition's prospective page is 
headlined "Race and IQ."
What is creating this media 
attention to a controversial 
psychological term? Charles 
Murray's new work, "The Bell 
Curve."

This controversial 
book has revived the social 
Darwanistic perspective on 
links between racial differ- 
ences, socioeconomic classes 
and intelligence testing.

This work alleges that 
statistical correlations between 
race and IQ test scores are 
evidence of inferior mental 
capabilities. The author states 
that the average IQ for whites 
is ~100 and blacks is 85.
Murray dismisses criticisms 
that the Stanford-Binet 
intelligence quotient is an 
inherently racist test com- 
posed by socio-economically 
advanced white psychologists 
that evaluate the sameness of 
the individual tested by the 
norm established by that 
culture.

Numerous profes- 
sional psychologists and 
educators have demonstrated 
culturally derived questions 
within various IQ tests that fail 
to measure a child's compre- 
hension and reasoning 
abilities, and instead concen- 
trate on societal perspectives 
concerning the relative values

of information and human 
relationships.

It should be obvious to 
every open-minded individual 
that others have different 
priorities. One of the roots of 
these priorital differences is the 
relative values placed on 
certain types of knowledge, 
skills, and information. The 
human species is incredibly 
diverse in its cultural activities, 
and has constructed many 
different models through 
which we survive with or in 
spite of nature. Different 
communication techniques 
have developed to obtain 
inherently different goals of 
our different cultures. Learning 
is not a characteristic monopo- 
lized by educational systems or 
by western culture. How can 
one single test measure such a 
diverse group of persons as 
Americans without favoring 
the cultural values of those 
who create it for evaluation, let 
alone a concept as disputable 
as relative intelligence.

IQ tests were not 
originally developed to 
categorize people into groups 
of more and less intelligent 
individuals. These tests were 
designed to identify individu- 
als who needed to receive help, 
and establish some ideas as to 
where those individuals 
needed development. Unfortu-

nately, American values of 
bigger, better and faster, 
perverted intelligence testing 
into a multi-million dollar 
industry. This inflated 
industry rates a person's 
potential to learn based on 
performance on certain oral, 
written and tactile tests, 
which do not take into 
account the relative differ- 
ences in past experiences.

Murray further 
advances his theory of race 
and IQ by dividing the 
present classes in America 
into three categories: The 
cognitive elite - the group 
which historically and 
presently rules our nation; 
the vast cognitive middle- 
class - these individuals score 
90-110; and the underclass 
who genetically, "Lack the 
intellectual capacities to 
make their way up the social 
ladder." Murray states that 
blacks and whites should 
learn to live with their 
genetic differences, and not 
pretend to be equal.

Perhaps the statistics 
demonstrate this present 
relationship between social 
class and intelligence, but 
what role does opportunity 
play in this equation? Is it 
not also apparent that poor 
communities are seriously 
disadvantaged because of

their public learning institutions?
Self-concept has been 

identified by many modern 
educational philosophers as the 
fundamental core of success in 
educational activities. Poor 
children know that they are not 
likely to have the financial 
support to attend institutions of 
higher education. Consequently, 
individuals who live in poor 
communities or poor families are 
less likely to perceive themselves 
as capable of receiving advanced 
degrees, and will pursue other 
more realistic goals.

It should also be obvious 
that employers hire those 
persons who posses characteris- 
tics not only valuable to the 
mechanics of their businesses, 
but hire by granting opportuni- 
ties to others who are like 
themselves. In reality, those 
groups and individuals who hold 
majority assets in our nation are 
white and politically conserva- 
tive. These wealthy families own 
businesses and corporations 
composed mostly of other whites 
who posses a common educa- 
tional cultural background.

Although opportunities 
are expanding for minority 
groups, these groups are expand- 
ing faster. Eventually there will 
be more non-whites in our nation 
than whites, and they will still 
own less than 5% of the assets 
within our nation. If educational

and societal organizations do 
not prepare for this approach- 
ing situation, much pain will 
be perpetuated attempting to 
create real equity.

I strongly urge the 
educational community to 
publicly address the strong 
racial issues in Murray's work 
and state that certain standard- 
ize testing methods are inher- 
ently ethnocecentric. Moreover 
permanent underclasses have 
both their own ghettoes and 
ghetto educational systems 
which perpetuate feelings and 
realities of inferiority and 
helplessness.

It is extremely irre- 
sponsible to perpetuate this 
type of racial prejudice in a 
time of extreme and rapid 
polarization between races. 
Communication is the founda- 
tion of our civilization, educa- 
tion is derived by organizing 
communication, and learning 
empowers understanding to be 
communicated. Instead of 
justifying a traditional short- 
coming in our cultural abilities 
to communicate with others 
who differ from ourselves, 
educated individuals like 
Charles Murray should be 
dedicating themselves to the 
creation of a more harmonious 
society.
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SAD about winter

Piim m w  Smith

B) Cl INT Gunpi i LINGER 
Wiiai i song Ftaturi: Writer

Sunrise 7:56. F@T!! 
Another missed early morning 
class! Waking up when your 
alarm buzzes before dayrisc 
(does the sun really rise here?) 
is a chore for most and a 
nightmare for the rest of us. 
Nights are long, tempers short, 
and that cheery holiday 
disposition quickly turns to 
pensive thoughts of getting out 
of Juneau for the winter. What 
is it that effects such a radical 
change in our moods and 
attitudes ns summer ebbs? The 
tourists weren't that bad this 
season. Sunset 5:32.

As the amount of 
daylight decreases, our bodies 
make many biochemical 
changes that affect mood, sleep 
length, appetite (and weight), 
social activity, and overall 
energy levels. These effects are 
linked (according to recent 
research) to melatonin, a pineal 
gland hormone. Melatonin 
synthesis follows a circadian 
rhythm (biological cycle that

recurs at 24-hour intervals) and 
is entrained by the daily light/ 
dark cycle. Melatonin levels 
rise at night, increasing 
drowsiness and producing 
certain biopsychological effects 
such as mood swings and food 
craving.

Synthesis and secre
tion of the hormone are 
suppressed by light. As the 
days get shorter, melatonin 
levels remain higher for a 
longer period of time, inducing 
the symptoms associated with 
seasonal affective disorder, or 
SAD. Most are aware that such 
a condition exists, but the label 
"disorder" tends to steer 
people towards ignorance of 
the subject.

Seasonal affective 
disorder is not selecti ve, and 
the body's immune system 
cannot combat it. If you live in 
Juneau, you are affected by the 
amount of seasonal light 
available. Some are more 
affected than others, however.

The following symp
toms are good indicators of 
SAD:
* Craving foods high in 
carbohydrates, and even 
feeling better afterwards
* Increased appetite and 
subsequent weight gain
* Sleeping more, but feeling 
tired
* Social withdrawal
* Changes in mood
* Decreased mental/physical 
activity; lethargy
* decreased libido (ouch!)
* Feeling overwhelmed by 
insignificant things
* Recurring depression

The intensity of the 
condition ranges from mild 
"winter blues" and some (not 
necessarily all) of the above

symptoms, to severe depres
sion and impaired daily 
functioning from any or all of 
the above. If the dismal 
autumn weather and impend
ing winter darkness are 
getting to you, there are a few 
tilings you can do. Make your 
home bright by trimming 
bushes and trees around your 
house, keeping curtains open, 
and using bright colors on 
walls (white works well).

If you are employed 
in an office, try to work near a 
window. Install full spectrum 
lights in place of normal 
fiuorescents. Take vacations 
in the winter, choosing sunny 
destinations. Exercise out
doors-nothing reflects light 
like snow. Remind yourself 
and those around you that 
your moods have a cause and 
they are not your fault.

More severe forms of 
SAD should be properly 
diagnosed and treated by a 
qualified professional. Health 
advice should be sought if:
* Daily functioning is im
paired to a significant degree
* Significant feelings of 
depression are experienced
* Physical and/or mental 
functions are markedly 
disturbed.

Treatment consists of 
phototherapy and in some 
cases use of antidepressants. 
Phototherapy, or bright light 
therapy, involves daily timed 
exposure to intense (often full 
spectrum) light. The lights are 
contained in a light box which 
produces between 2,500 and 
10,000 lux, depending on the 
needs of the individual.

see SAD page 8.....

Sickness & 
Keeping in 
Shape

I By N atalie M ourant 
W halesong Reporter

So, you can't decide if 
you should workout or just go 
home and climb into bed? 
Feeling ill can disrupt the 
workout schedule of even the 
most dedicated exercise 
enthusiast. It's important to 
avoid strenuous workouts 
when sick to keep an infection 
from getting worse. How much 
you should cut back on your 
routine depends on the type of 
illness.

If you have a simple 
cold without a fever, its OK to 
do moderate exercise. How
ever, if you have a flu, stop 
exercising until the symptoms 
are gone. When you are ready 
to start back make sure to wait 
about two weeks before 
returning to your pre-illness

level of intensity.
The best way to avoid 

a setback in your exercise 
regimen is to avoid getting ill in 
die first place. The best ways to 
do that are to avoid overtrain
ing and fatigue, keep mental 
and emotional stress to a 
minimum and avoid diets that 
promise rapid weight loss. All 
of these can impair the immune 
system. Another important 
precaution to take is to wash 
your hands often because 
viruses often are passed from 
hands to face.

It can be difficult to 
accept the fact that you need to 
take it easy once in awhile. 
Especially if you have placed 
yourself on a strict exercise 
routine. Just remember that 
you will feel better sooner if 
you rest now. You will be back 
on track before you know it.

wm
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ENTERTAINMENT
He Said/She Said: Advice for you, the student

He said/She said  addresses personal issues fa c ed  by students at UAS. Fred and Ginger are 
neither psychologists, psychiatrists nor accredited counselors, they are merely UAS students 
providing you w ith their opinions, based  on their personal lives. The W halesong is not 
responsible fo r  the costs incurred in using o r  misusing the advice given in this column.
Please submit letters to the W halesong o ffice  or  drop it o f f  in the W halesong box located  in 
the UAS bookstore.

Dear He Said/She Said:
I am a young female co-ed interested in getting a few pointers on how to tell my sexual 
partners to wear a condom. I am a little shy and have a hard time expressing myself 
when the moment arises. Can you give me any suggestions?
Sincerely
Linda

Fred: Okay Linda this sounds like a big problem, especially since the ramifica- 
tions could mean death! I know that in the heat of the moment it's hard to think 
about condoms when there is all kind of passion going, but those are the 
sacrifices you have to make when having sex in the 90's. Especially if you do not 
know your partner that well. Hello!!! We are not in the 70's anymore!!!
Ginger: Linda, if you are not responsible enough or mature enough to handle a 
situation like this then you shouldn't be having sex. Waiting until you are ready 
is not as much of a social abnormality as in the past. Abstinence is becoming 
more and more popular in the 90's. But, if you do feel that you are mature 
enough to handle having sex and you just feel awkward at that particular 
moment then seize the moment. Discuss the possibilities and previous sex 
experiences right off the bat so that it is out in the open. Grow up and take 
control of the situation. This way when the moment actually happens there isn't 
any awkwardness. You will both know what to expect. A moment of pleasure is 
not worth a life of pain or even death!
Fred: Well put Ginger, but remember that some guys hate condoms and loath 
the thought of using them. Make time to talk about safe sex before you and 
your partner decide to have the experience. Also keep in mind that guys can be 
pretty persuasive about condoms and not using them. I know it is easier said 
than done, but stand firm on what you believe.
Ginger: Good point Fred. Basically, if you are sexually active in this day and age 
you need to protect yourself or die. I hate to sound so blunt, but it’s no secret 
anymore that unsafe sex isn't something to take lightly.

Dear Ginger:
Your opinion of most men as having egos too large to initiate contact with women is 
sideways. Most men have egos too small and fear rejection. It seems as if those with 
large egos are in the majority because they're the most vociferous and memorable, 
unfortunately often in a negative way.
I think if you look closely, most of us are friendly, decent, and respecting. We're 
scared of women because our egos are frail, as I said, and a barrage of comments such 
as yours, enforces our self-doubt, and in a small way, keeps us from communicating 
and understanding each other better.
So please, look objectively, be careful what you say and tell me this; what would Tish  
have said if l had said most women had a problem with their egos? 
Joe Parnell

Fred: Well, Ginger it looks like you have stirred up some controversy, what 
do you have to say for yourself. Joe is waiting.
Ginger: Well, first of all I'm sorry if I may have come off as a close minded 
individual and a man hater. It's just that the majority of men are egocentric.

 That doesn't mean that I don't recognize that there are some decent men in 
the world. But because those decent men have frail egos and are too timid to 
approach women, most women don't know that they really exist. The only 
way to overcome the self doubt is to take a chance and approach someone 
you are interested in. The worst that they can say is that they are not inter- 
ested, but more often than not they will be friendly back. I hope that this 
clarifies my point of view for you. As for the reference to Tish, I'm not sure 
what she has to do with this situation.

If any of my comments have offended or enforced any self doubt that 
any men out there may have, I apologize. Remember the only way to meet 
new people is to take a chance and no matter what sex you are make the first 
move and say hello.

Tom Petty Tribute Album is One Tribute Worth Listening To
By David Latimer 
Arts D irector 
GW H atchet 
George Washington U.

WASHINGTON— Finally, 
a true tribute.

After the entertain- 
ing but decidely tongue-in- 
cheek Kiss tribute last 
spring and coinciding with 
the release of a Carpenters 
tribute album, Backyard 
Records has released "You  
Got Lucky," a homage to a 
songwriter that legitimately 
deserves it—Tom Petty.

You Got Lucky: A 
Tribute to Tom Petty is a 
terrific idea. What better 
way to create a buzz for a 
brand-new label full of 
underground bands than to 
latch on to an artist as well 
known as Petty?

Just looking at the 
band roster and the songs 
represented is a good start, 
as it includes some of 
Petty's more under- 
appreciated material 
(there's only a couple of 
Petty's bigger hit singles) 
covered by bands from

some of the country's noted 
musical breeding grounds 
(Seattle, Chicago, San Diego, 
Minneapolis, Cincinnati and 
Washington).

And by the time the 
Portland, Ore., band 
Everclear wails "Make it last 
all goddamn night" on 
"American Girl," the rousing 
opening track, it's hard not to 
be having fun.

"You Got Lucky" is at 
all points solid, seemingly 
playing with the idea of how  
Tom Petty and the Heart- 
breakers might sound if they 
were coming up today. The 
answer: he'd largely forsake 
his homegrown acoustic- 
electric guitar mix for some 
good old amplified noise.

But at its best, "You  
Got Lucky" does everything 
that a tribute album should—  
it highlights the strengths of 
the original while sounding 
new.

Most of the best 
tracks—such as "American 
Girl" and Fig Dish's rendi- 
tion of "Don't Come Around 
Here No More"—become 
simple by adding a little

amplified punch to an 
otherwise faithful cover. But 
others— Nectarine's "Even 
the Losers" and Silkworm's 
"Insider"— neither bring the 
noise nor sound like the 
original.

The most notable 
exception to the reliable 
guitar noise formula is that 
stunning cover of "Insider." 
Laid over a hauntingly spare 
piano-percussion-bass 
arrangement and produced 
by mastermind Steve Albini

(Nirvana, PJ Harvey), 
"Insider" appears com- 
pletely naked, a perfect 
forum for one of Petty's 
darkest, saddest songs.

Of course, "You Got 
Lucky" probably won't 
attract any Petty converts. 
While the feedback-infused 
sound that dominates the 
album doesn't sound much 
like Petty and the Heart- 
breakers (not to mention 
that no one else on earth 
has Petty's love-it-or-hate-it

nasal whine), the contributing 
artists remain respectful to 
Petty's music. So respectful, 
in fact, that if you're annoyed 
by Petty's voice, you'll likely 
still be annoyed by other 
bands singing his stuff.

But it could draw 
over some fence-sitters. While 
tributes to the likes of Kiss 
and the Carpenters are great 
novelties in themselves, it's 
nice to see a little credit being 
handed out where credit is 
due.
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Profile
Student Profile: Superwoman Meg Thordenson

By Karen Dunaway 
W halesong R eporter

Meg Thordenson isn't 
really a Superwoman, but she 
could be mistaken for one.
She's a full-time student 
studying early childhood 
education. She holds down a 
part-time job at the Children's 
Center. She's mother of Etta, an 
energetic two-year-old girl. She 
volunteers at the Juneau 
Visitors' and Convention 
Bureau in the summer and for 
the Juneau Folk Festival in the 
spring.

As if that weren't 
enough, Thordenson is a newly 
elected student body represen- 
tative at UAS.

Thordenson didn't 
exactly ask for the job of 
student representative. She was 
recruited into it.

" I thought about, but I 
hadn't really done anything. 
Then I found out that I was 
running because somebody had 
circulated a petition. I decided 
that, well, maybe that was just 
what I needed, to become more 
involved in school find out 
where and how our fees were 
being spent and find out how 
our school works," said 
Thordenson.

Balancing such a busy 
schedule requires a high degree 
of organization. Her biggest 
obstacle she said, is "Time. Not 
having enough time to do 
everything. Having to allow 
time lor the drive back and 
forth to home on Douglas. 
Which kind of cuts into time I 
could being do ing homework 
or balancing other things."

"An average day 
consists of going to classes, 
sometimes l have time to do 
homework before l go to the 
Children's Center. Then I come 
back in the afternoon for more 
classes. Then go get Etta and 
come home. There are other 
days where I go to classes and 
meetings and then possibly 
have time to do homework 
before I go to the Children's 
Center. It is just really varied 
and I really need to look at my 
calendar to follow where I am 
going to be," she said.

"The biggest bonus is 
actually being able to get 
through the week and having 
everything completed that I 
need to get done without being 
really stressed about it," she 
s a i d  " M y  b o n u s  w i th   
waking up in the morning and

having her go 'I love you 
mommy'. When you know that 
she hasn't had a chance to get 
into mischief or anything, that 
she really means that she loves 
me. She did that this morning. 
She knew that it was a really 
busy week this week and she 
was trying to be really nice to

 ̂ itme.
When asked why she 

lived in West Juneau and not 
closer to school she said,
"When I was looking for 
housing that is where I found 
it. It was before I had decided 
to go to school. I am on hous-

ing assistance. It was easier to 
keep everything the same 
instead of switching around 
constantly." Meg pays for 
school "Through loans and 
grants, that is basically what I 
live on too." she says.

Meg has two Associate 
of Arts degrees from commu- 
nity colleges. One degree is in 
communications and the other 
is in hotel/restaurant manage- 
ment. She will finish her third 
Associate of Arts degree this 
spring in early childhood 
education. She hopes lo have 
her Bachelors in early child- 
hood in one and a half to two 
years. After receiving her 
degree she would like lo "Stay' 
in the Southeast area whether it 
is in Juneau or one of the other 
communities around here, 
either leaching or running a 
home school situation or 
perhaps running a bed and 
breakfast."

"Some days it is very 
long," she says. "Etta is at day 
care and I am at school. Etta 
will put in a ten hour day just 
like I do. She knows what that 
is all about." An average day 
starts at 8:30 and continues 
until 8 :00 at night when her

classes get out.
It all takes its toll on 

her school work. She says "I am 
an average student. I get A's, 
B's, and C's. Math is a struggle. 
What stands out is that I am a 
single mother going to school, 
struggling with the child care 
schedule for my daughter, and 
my school schedule, working 
at the child care center as a 
substitute, and being a 
practicum student at Auke 
Bay."

Meg like many 
students here at UAS is 
juggling a full load at school 

with lots of other 
outside demands. She 
isn't a Superwoman. 
She just tries to make 
it all work. There are 
times when she 
doesn't get to see her 
daughter all day but 
she tries to make up 
for it by doing the 
best she can.

Meg Pictured LEFT
PHOTO BY JASON SMITH

Sad....
Continued from page 6

A lux is a unit
equivalent to the illumination 
cast on a surface by one 
candle one meter (about 3 
feet) away. Normal daylight 
ranges from 10,000 lux on a 
cloudy day to 100,00 lux on a 
sunny day. In comparison, a 
well lit room is only about 
250 to 750 lux. Sitting in front 
of a desk lamp won't help. 
The exposure lasts anywhere 
from one half hour to two 
hours per day. Some may 
require longer exposure.

The light box is 
placed about 3 feet away at 
eye level, and normal activi- 
ties such as reading, writing, 
and eating are performed. 
Note that phototherapy is 
used in the privacy of your 
own home; no clinic or 
hospital visits are necessary. 
More than 80% of diagnosed 
SAD patients respond 
positively lo light therapy in 
two to three days, losing all 
or most of their symptoms. 
Relapses do occur if treat- 
ment is discontinued.

Certain pharmaceuti- 
cals are available by prescrip-

tion, such as fluoxetine 
(Prozac), setraline (Zoloft), and 
paroxetine (Paxil), if light 
treatment is unsuccessful, but 
light therapy is the preferred 
treatment as there are no drug- 
related side effects, and no 
cases of light tolerance have 
been reported.

Seasonal affective 
disorder plagues about 15% of 
the nation's populace, with 
distribution of the condition 
greater in the northern lati- 
tudes. SAD in Southeast is 
often compounded by the 
constant overcast, precipitous 
weather, the effects often 
leading to increased depression 
and frequent alcohol abuse. No 
one is immune to the changing 
seasons, but there is something 
you can do about it. Edu- 
cation on the subject and 
prevention should be prerequi- 
sites for living in Alaska. The 
premier book on SAD, Seasons 
of the Mind, by Doctor Norman 
Rosenthal, is available at the 
downtown public library, and 
can be purchased through am 
of the local bookstores. I suffer 
from a mild form of SAD and 
regret not learning about it 
sooner.

Facility....
Continued from page 1

In explaining the need 
for such a facility, Trible 
emphasized the large expendi- 
tures the UAS makes to rent 
other space for student recre- 
ational use around the commu- 
nity. Currently, no physical 
education facilities are avail- 
able on campus, but $48,000 is 
allocated yearly to contract 
with the Juneau Racket Club 
allowing students limited 
access to the JRC facility near

the Mendenhall Mall. Trible 
also identified an additional 
$40,000 spent to rent other 
facilities such as Centennial 
Hall, the Juneau-Douglas High 
School gymnasium, and 
Chapel-by-the-Lake, as money 
that could be reallocated with 
construction of an on-campus 
recreational building.

Trible pointed to 
buildings already constructed 
on other University of Alaska

campuses as justifications for 
the UAS recreational facility. 
"Fairbanks just bought an $8 
million facility, and the Board 
of Regents should be giving us 
at least minimal facilities." said 
Trible. With the additions at 
other campuses around the 
State, UAS receiving money to 
construct its own recreational 
facility should be a real and 
likely possibility.
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Student Government Funds New Student Loan
By Natalie M ourant 
Whalesong R eporter

The student govern- 
ment office will be offering a 
new aid program this semester. 
It will consist of $100 repayable 
grants to students who are in 
need of financial assistance. 
Scott Trible, President of the 
United Students UAS, said "I 
think it is really necessary to be 
able to help students out in this 
way. Last year student govern- 
ment spent $3,500 on pizza 
parties. This year we are trying 
to spend more wisely." Al- 
ready three people have come 
into the student government

office this semester asking for 
money even though no aid 
program was in place at that 
time. The re-payable grants 
should be available in about 
two weeks and the money can 
be used for anything from rent 
or childcare to a trip home for 
Christmas.

In order to qualify for 
the aid program, you must be 
a full-time student in good 
standing. There will be 25 
grants available per semester, 
at $100 a piece, totaling $5,000 
in assistance over the course of 
the school year. The grants are 
interest-free, require no 
processing fee, and will be 
issued on a first-come-first-

serve basis. Only one grant may 
be taken out at a time by each 
applicant. The deadline for 
repaying the money is the end 
of the school year in which the 
money was received.

Student government 
officials had originally ap- 
proached the UAS business 
office and asked them to handle 
the processing of the aid 
program. However, the busi- 
ness office decided that they 
would have to charge a $25 
processing fee which seemed 
unreasonable to student 
government for a $100 grant. 
They also would have the 
ability to send students to 
collections if they don't repay

the money. Student govern- 
ment, however, is not inter- 
ested in pursuing repayment 
in this manner. They were 
hoping that by going through 
the business office, they would 
have the ability to hold 
student's grades for failure to 
repay. However the current 
student aid program uses the 
honor system. If students do 
not repay their grants, then no 
aid will be available in the 
future.

Programs like this one 
can be found at the University 
of Alaska-Fairbanks, the 
University of Alaska-Anchor- 
age, and at many universities 
down south, but their pro-

grams are usually run by 
either the financial aid or 
business offices. The new aid 
program is basically a pilot 
project to show the need for 
this type of program at UAS. 
The aim is for the administra- 
tion to take it over, hopefully 
at only a $10 processing fee. 
The Student Government 
office is looking for commu- 
nity support, possibly to match 
funds with them. They would 
also be interested in student 
input. It is up to the students 
themselves to make this 
program successful, if all the 
money is not repaid each 
semester, unfortunately, the 
program will collapse. 

That Annoying Stop sign Behind the Library
By Amelia J e n k i n s  

W h a l e s o n g  R e p o r t e r

You're driving down 
that road behind the library. 
The music is blaring, and 
you're worrying about your 
latest math assignment. 
Suddenly...what was that? Was 
that a stop sign you just ran? If 
you're like most students, it 
wasn't a surprise to you. You 
probably ran it on purpose.
One student says, "I always 
run that stop sign. It's my form 
of peaceful protest against it 
being there." I asked around 
campus. No one I asked, 
whether students, faculty or 
staff, stop at that stop sign on a 
regular basis. No wonder 
everybody seems to be peeved 
about its existence.

Most people are 
blaming the library. Since the 
stop sign is closer to the library 
than any other building, it 
must be the library's fault. 
However, the library staff 
share the same parking lots as 
the rest of us, they are not 
allowed to use the little 
parking lot behind their

building. When asked about 
the stop sign, one librarian 
responded, "It wasn't us! It 
was Physical Plant!"

I called Physical Plant. 
They are, in fact, the ones who 
put it there. But is it really 
their fault we all have to slow 
down on the way to campus? 
Bob Etheridge said, "Well, I 
think it's pretty crazy too, but I

got my orders."
So, who have these 

orders come from? And why? 
Like most unpopular things at 
this university, responsibility 
kept getting handed up, until, 
eventually, landing on the well- 
worn shoulders of the 
Chancellor's office.

When I first called the 
Chancellor's office, the recep-

tionist was 
unable to tell 
me why the 
sign was put 
up. She took a
message and 
later that day 
the
Chancellor's 
secretary 
called and 
advised me to 
call Physical 
Plant.
"They're the 
one's respon- 
sible for 
putting it up." 

Not
even the 
Chancellor's 
office could 
answer this 
one. I had to 

go to the man himself. Chan- 
cellor Lind says "The stop sign 
is a response to a letter written 
by a student two years ago 
regarding traffic on that road. 
The school had been thinking 
of developing ways to slow 
campus traffic down. This 
letter triggered a number of

decisions resulting in the 
speed bump in front of the 
Hendrickson Building, and 
painted crosswalks through- 
out campus." Lind admits that 
(he location "Seems kind of 
silly because we don't have 
any other traffic out there."
But he stresses that our little 
stop sign "Is part of an over-all 
plan to slow traffic down on 
campus."

It is popular opinion 
that a stop sign behind the 
library, would make the road 
more dangerous come slip- 
pery road season than if the 
road were without a stop sign.

The Juneau Police 
Department has no record of 
how many citations are given 
at any particular location, "1 
have never seen a ticket that 
was issued anywhere on 
campus," said the secretary of 
JPD.

So when you drive 
through that stop sign, and 
one of the seven people in 
your Volkswagen Bug asks 
"Why is there a frickin stop 
sign there?" It is because UAS 
wants to slow down your 
driving.

Whalesong Photo by Jason Smith
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Student Government 
Spends $17,000
B y N oah A ustin 
W halesonc R eporter

Where does your money go?
You probably know where 
most of your money goes, but 
how about the money each 
student pays Student Govern- 
ment with his or her tuition 
fee? A student government fee 
of $17 is collected each time a 
student pays tuition. $15 of 
that money goes to student 
government and $2 goes to the 
Whalesong for operations. 
Student government then 
collects roughly $23,000 for 
this semester alone. What does 
student government do with 
it?

Rep. Nicole Wery says 
"This is the first student 
government to do things for 
the students and not for itself." 
Student Body President Scott 
Trible says "...This is the first 
student government to really 
form some long term plans."
He hopes the current spending 
practices will "Improve 
educational facilities for the 
students, and create a coopera- 
tive environment with the 
administration so we can 
accomplish goals that are 
beyond the reach of our 
limited budget." Tribble listed 
the recreation center, campus 
beautification, and the creation 
of a student grievance policy 
as "three big goals."

Oct. 13 was the most 
recent meeting of tine "Student 
Council." This meeting was an 
expensive one for the student 
government. Rep. Nicole Wery 
put forth a motion to accept a 
resolution by President Tribble 
to reaffirm Student 
Government's support for the 
Children's Center. The price of 
that support is $7,000. This 
money will be used to help the 
center relieve its debt load. 
However it is conditioned on 
the Children's Center being 
"maintained" or "enhanced" 
after university-wide program 
assessment, which may lead to 
the elimination of some 
programs, is completed.

Both Trible and Wery 
agreed on the importance of 
the Children's Center to the 
student body as whole. Trible

says that it "Enhances the 
educational opportunities of 
our students." Additionally 
"Many students serve 
practicums there."

Next on the agenda was 
another motion by Wery, who 
asked the representatives for a 
"conditional appropriation" of 
$10,000 for materials to build a 
kiln and shed for the art 
department. The present kiln 
has been condemned by the 
fire department, therefore, a 
replacement is necessary to 
continue some of the art 
programs. The student govern- 
ment money is conditional on 
the art department paying 
$15,000 by Nov. 1,  1995: After 
that time, Student 
Government's money would 
no longer be allocated.

Trible says that 
student government is not 
focusing on the art programs. 
"Our efforts [for progra m  
assessment] are across the 
board," Trible said. Large 
appropriations for equipment 
are not unprecedented. Last 
year the student government 
paid approximately three 
thousand dollars for a disk 
drive that allowed each 
student to have twice as much 
storage space on the 
University's central computer.

When asked why 
student government reps need 
to travel, Trible had this in 
reply. "The justification for our 
traveling can be said in two 
things: housing and rec. 
facility." Although Trible says 
these things are not due 
entirely to his administration, 
he did stress how important it 
is for the Juneau students to be 
represented at Board of 
Regent's meetings. Trible said 
"I think the few thousand 
dollars we have spent on travel 
have brought us 
millions o f dollars in 
physical projects... the 
rec. facility and housing 
are on the regents 
priority list." Trible says 
he is "Not in favor of 
sending student 
government reps to 
Portland [for the North 
west Leadership 
Conference] again this

year." However $15,94.96 
have been allotted for 
such travel and $8,382.96 
have been budgeted for 
travel overall.

Another program  
that received a $5000 
appropriation is an 
emergency student aid 
program. This program  
would provide emergency 
loans and grants to 
students in need.

Trible summed 
up the spending practices 
by saying "Instead of 
spending our money on 
pizza feeds and ice cream  
socials, we are actually 
trying to improve our 
institution."

All told, the Oct.
13 meeting cost the 
students more than 
$17,000.

Once upon a 
 time, students got dis- 
counted tickets to 
Eaglecrest and Persever- 
ance Theater. This year, 
however, students are getting 
tanned with discount tanning 
tickets. This cost the students 
$2,000. Apparently these are 
more popular than the Perse- 
verance Theater tickets, or the 
lift tickets (which promptly 
sold out last year). Trible says 
he would rather "N ot be a 
marketing agency for anyone.
If they want to give students 
discounts, then let them." 
Trible opposed the tanning 
tickets, but as president, he is 
not allowed to vote the 
president does however have 
the power to veto any passed 
legislation.

Although the money 
listed on the student govern- 
ment budget shows "appropri- 
ated funds," it is in the hole 
$4,474.81. This does no t mean

that student government is in 
debt—  yet—  but it does mean 
it has "overappropriated" the 
money the organization has for 
this semester. Tribble justifies 
this by saying "Instead of 
trying to spend [this money] 
out of a single budget, [the 
money] will carry over for four 
semesters." Trible says "Stu- 
dent governments statewide 
have done exactly this. The 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 
built an eight million dollar 
recreation facility. [The 
organization] did not have the 
eight million dollars all at once, 
they went into debt to build it 
and now they have a real 
facility for their students."

Although a recent 
Whalesong survey shows that

the student government is not 
well liked, student participa- 
tion has been minuscule. Trible 
stressed that "Student Govern- 
ment is open, and people with 
needs can come to us and we 
will address them." The 
meeting minutes show there 
were no students other than 
representatives at the Oct. 
meeting. Few students ever 
attend to speak either for or 
against any expenditures. If 
the way this money is being 
spent bothers you, then attend 
the meetings and speak up. If 
not, have fun burning clay and 
getting an Alaskan sun-tan— 
at a discount.
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Campus News From A round The C ountry

Women’s Colleges Launch Ad 
Campaign

St College  P ress  S e r v ic e

WASHINGTON—The same group that brought Smokey the 
Bear and McGruff the Crime Dog to the American collective 
conscious hopes to similarly raise public awareness about 
women's colleges.

The Women's College Coalition and The Advertising 
Council have joined forces to launch the first national public 
service campaign focusing on girls' and women's education.
The Ad Council has appointed the New York-based ad agency 
Messne, Vetere, Berger, McNamee, Schmetterer to develop the 
campaign.

Recently, women's colleges have enjoyed an enrollment 
surge, and over the past three years, the nation's 84 women's 
colleges have reported a 20 percent increase in the number of 
students attending

The campaign will target school girls, their parents and 
their teachers.

Study Ranks Best Cities for Job- 
Seeking Grads

Sr College P ress S e r v ic e

NEW YORK— Want a job after graduation? Then check out Salt 
Lake City, Utah; Madison, Wis.; or Sioux Falls, S.D.

These cities rank number one on the respective lists for 
best large, medium and small markets in which to start a 
career, according to the college edition of "National Business 
Employment Weekly."

"We based our findings on a number of different 
criteria, including projected employment growth, general 
economic trends and the cost of living giving attention to 
factors such as low rent, low taxes and low insurance," said 
"National Business Employment Weekly" editor Tony Lee.

While many college grads dream of making it big in 
cities such as New York and Los Angeles, these metropolitan 
areas may not be the best places to launch a career, said Lee.

"These cities are very expensive and employment 
growth wasn't that great," he said. "In fact, both cities actually 
experienced a net loss in jobs last year."

Large cities, defined as having more than 500,000 jobs in 
the local economy, that ranked in the top five are Salt Lake 
City; Indianapolis; Nashville, Term.; Louisville, Ky.; and 
Greensboro/Winston-Salem, N.C. Major metropolitan areas 
such as Phoenix, Minneapolis and Atlanta also made the top 10 
list.

The top five cities in medium markets—with 150,000 to 
500,000 jobs— included Madison; Austin, Texas; Lake County,

 Raleigh/Durham, N.C.; and Omaha, Neb.
Small-cities included Sioux Falls; Provo, Utah; Boise, 

Idaho; Santa Fe, N.M.; and Rapid City, S.D.

The Orange Bowl Moves
By College  P ress Se r v ic e

MIAMI—Beginning in 1997, the Orange Bowl (the football 
game) will not be played in the Orange Bowl (the stadium).

The New Year's Day showdown has been held at the 
Orange Bowl in Miami for the past 61 years, but after a two- 
hour meeting thos month, the Orange Bowl Committee voted 
by secret ballot to move its game to the four-year-old Joe 
Robbie Stadium, located a few miles north of the city.

OBC President Ed Williamson admitted 
he had mixed emotions when voting with the 
majority to move but said the decision was 
"forced by the change in college athletics."

Earlier this year, college officials formed 
the Bowl Alliance as a way to ensure a champi- 
onship matchup on New Year's Day between the 
nation's top two ranked teams. The Orange,
Fiesta and Sugar bowls are given the champion- 
ship rotation in the six-year agreement.

But the Orange Bowl's inclusion in the 
Bowl Alliance depended upon this month's 
decision. Had the OCB voted to keep the game 
at the "Grand Old Dame of Fourth Street," Bowl 
Alliance commissioners said they would have 
offered the championship-game slot to the Gator 
Bowl in Jacksonville, Fla., which offered $15 
million to $20 million more for the event.

Miami Mayor Steve Clark and City 
Manager Cesar Odio said that they doubted the 
Bowl Alliance would have abandoned the 
Orange Bowl if the committee decided to keep 
the game in Miami. They also indicated that the 
city would no longer support the Orange Bowl 
parade if the game moved.

"The soul of Miami has been sold down 
the river," Odio said, adding that the city may 
seek legal action against the OBC and the Bowl 
Alliance.

Student Brings Raft to FAU 
Campus

B y  C o lle g e  P ress S e r v ic e

BOCA RATON, Fla.— Florida Atlantic Univer0 
sity junior Jeff Shapiro is trying to humanize the 
immigration debate on his campus by displaying 
a raft that once carried Cuban refugees.

When Shapiro noticed police inspecting a 
raft that had washed ashore on South Inlet Park 
Beach last month, he said he wasn't surprised. 
"Out here, you almost have to expect things like 
that when you live by the ocean," he said, 
"especially if you follow the news and realize

how many people are trying to come to this 
country."

When Shapiro came closer to the 
manmade vessel, though, he said he felt differ- 
ently. "I had this really weird feeling, which was 
kind of frightening," he said. "I just imagined the 
horrible things someone would have to go 
through in their own country to risk their life on a 
raft like that to come to ours."

Made from wood and sheet metal, the raft 
is 12 feet long and stayed afloat with the aid of 
three truck tire inner tubes. Shapiro estimates that 
a dozen people may have traveled to the U.S. on 
the raft from Cuba.

When the police began to tow the raft 
from the water, Shapiro had an idea. "I figured 
this would be a strong image for people at 
school," he said. "The raft itself was so compel- 
ling. I just felt like other people should have a 
chance to see it."

Shapiro made a quick trip to the Boca 
Raton's mayor and won approval to keep the raft. 
When he approached university officials with his 
idea, they were enthusiastic as well.

"The raft is a living artifact of human 
history," said Lynn Laurenti, a FAU spokesper- 
son. "This is something that speaks directly to our 
students' hearts."

According to Laurenti, the raft is currently 
being cleaned and disinfected and will be put on 
display for a temporary period in a high traffic 
area on campus.

Shapiro, 21, said plans for the display 
have met with little resistance from students. "I've 
heard from some people who say we have to fix 
our problems in this country before we start 
letting other people in," he said. "But even they 
don't seem to object to the poignancy of the raft."

Shapiro, a vocal supporter of an open- 
door immigration policy, said he hopes the raft 
has an impact. "I want students to be sick to their 
stomachs when they see this raft," he said. "My 
hope is that the students who take their freedom 
in this country for granted will realize just how 
painful the rest of the world can be."

Shapiro guesses that those onboard the 
raft were picked up by the Coast Guard before 
they reached the Florida shore.
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Wanted: The Whalesong needs 
classifieds! Call 465-6434 or stop by the 
Whalesong office in the Mourant Bldg. 
Students get free classifieds. For gosh 

pgake, please sell something!

For Sale: Nordic Flex Gold. The name 
says it all. Excellent condition, includes 
leg and butterfly attachments to buff 
out those pecs and quads. You too 
could have a body like mine. Soloflex 
sucks. $ 600, Call Clint at 789-3583 or 
465-6434

Announcement: Bible Study for 
students and Faculty. Library, rm 212. 
Thursdays at 7pm. Call Marlin for 
details @789-5725.

For Sale: 205 cm. Atomic race stock GS 
ski with ESS VAR race binding (DIN 4- 
12). Bases in immaculate condition 
(tuned every 10,000 vertical feet). These 
skis are the full-on hardcore rippers- 
they eat corduroy, ice, powder, and 
death cookies for breakfast with no 
leftovers, baby. Excellent for ankle 
slapping those freestyle jibbers that 
always get in the way. Normal Juneau 
lift-line cosmetics. I hate to see 'em go, 
but hey, 1 gotta cat. $ 2(X) Call Grunge 
at 789-3583 or 465-6434. Call soon- 
these boards are goin' at the ski swap 
this weekend.

Diuina Club meeting fro all interested 
students. Wednesday night 7:00PM 
1 IB! 13 Board selection 10-26-91

Students Get Free Classifieds!

H.H.M. my undercover expert. Lets 
get together for Halloween. You bring 
the tricks and I'll provide the treats. 
Happy Halloween from L.M.B. your 
undercover Honey

NEEDED YESTERDAY!!!!! Good used 
car for $1,000 to $1,500 price range 
CALL NOW 789-0570

For Sale: Alpina Alpha C ski boots.
Size 8.5. You can even drive with these 
on-1 was in a high speed chase once 
going after some slope-toads who 
bogarted my season pass- there's a 
slight ding in one from tatooing the 
word "Alpina" to the vagrants' 
backsides. $175 Call Grunge at 789- 
3583 or 465-6434

Fall Bazaar: A bazaar will be held on 
Saturday, October 29th from 10am-3pm 
at the Douglas Community United 
Methodist Church on 3rd St. in Dou
glas. Items for sale will be handicrafts, 
collectors flea market, jams and jellies, 
baked goods, Unicef cards, serve gifts, 
post office gifts, knives and bargain 
basement items. Lunch will also be 
served.

For Sale: 1985 Plymolh Grand Fury 
$50.00. Good for parts comes with 
ext4ra set of tires in good shape 
CALL NOW 789-0570

Fast Fundraiser-Raise $500 in 5 days- 
< ireeks, Groups, Clubs, Motivated 
Individuals. Fast, Simple, Easy-No 
Financial Obligation (800)775-3851 
ext.33


